
REAL ESTA TE A GENCT.Insane.
fKLtMv Corcallis tSaattt

Deputy Sheriff, J. W. Ball, arrived in
Corvallis last Saturday, having in custody

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 9, 1883. Newton Pool who was violently insane.
WOODCOCK & BALDWIN S

THE BENTON COUNTY

HEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION.
Mr. Pool is an old resident of Yaquina Bay

SOCIETIES
Corvallis Lodge, No. 14, A. F. acd A. M. , meet on

and has a family.

Business Education
Parties desiring a thorough Busines

Education will save money by calling a
tYsdueeday evening, Anr precediuc; tun moon.

W. C. CRAWFORD, W. It. THOS. J. BLAIR, President.
R. A. M. this office and purchasing a certificate of M. S. WOODCOCK, Attorney.

Insult to Injury.
Arnsworth has the reputation abroad of

being a hard town, but the following is the
toughest we have yet heard: A few days
ago Prof rssor Harmon, well known through-
out the Northwest as a barn storming ven-

triloquist, magician and general performer,
visited that burg with a view of engaging
in some sort of business there. He put up
at the principal hotel, and lite all good
moral men went to bed early. Having
nothing to trouble his conscience, Harmon

slept tha sleep of the just, and while he was
snoring and dreaming of performances given
to big houses some miscreant entered the
room and abstracted from the professor's
pantaloons a purse containing $250. The
thief, not satisfied with this, stole the old
gentleman '8 hat and boots and silently took
his departure. When Harmon started to
dress the next morning he discovered his
loss, and making all haste he donned what

Ferguson Chapter, No. 5, R. A. M., meets Thau scholarship to the Portland Business College
of Portland Ogn., with A. P. Armstrong asday evei-'nj- r ou or preceding full moon.

H. E. HARRIS, H. P.

principal

Murder.
LDCAX AND GENERAL.

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS!

ASSOCIATION WILL BOY AND SELL ALLTHIS of Heal Estate on reaaonaHe terms and
will thoroughly advertise by describing each piece of
property entrusted to it for sale.

Mr. T. J. Blair will always be in readiness, and will
take great pains to show property.

Offices near T. J. Blair's warehouse, or at the
GAZETTKieffice.

The following pieces of property will be sold on
extraordinarily reasonable terms:

Old newspapers for sale at this office for Six miles from Union, says the Wasco
5 cents per 100.

Indian Agent, F. M. Wadsworth, from
the Siletz, arrived in Corvallis last Friday.

Go to the Occidental the best hotel in
Corvallis fox your hoard and lodging.

Portland paipers complain of plenty of

game on the markets.

TOWN LOTS Six vacant lots in the northwest part
of Corvallia; Nicely situated for residence, fenced and
set out with good variety, of fruit trees. Price 11,000.

TOW V T.OTS Ton vomnt Into In frh aniiths.rtclothing he had left and started for the
n:.-- if Vow- - nl... fn. . .1.11.11 niu

Jacksonville Items.
'From the Sentinell.)

The plastering in the lower story of the
Court House is all complete and in the
upper story it is also nearly finished.

An attempt to break jail was made this
week by Mellville, charged with larceny,
but was checked in time by the interference
of the jailor.

The report now is that the railroad com-

pany have decided on taking what is known
as the upper survey through Ashland. The

depot will be on the Applegate farm.

Probably the oldest who went east on the
Pioneer train is George S. Nelson, of Che-hale-

Yamhill county; who is now in his
83 year. He came to Oregon in 18844.

A letter from the foreman of the Siskiyou
tunnel, received here yesterday, says that
on the 25th inst. the drills in the heading
of the south end struck stone coal. A few

days ago a vein three feet in thickness was
cut through from the north end.

The teacher's Institute held at Ashland
last week proved a success in every way.
Messrs. E. B, McElroy, Prof. Thos. Van

Scoy, M. G. Royal and School Superinten-
dent Wm. L. Coivig deserve credit for the
successful meeting held.

Articles of agreement were enteted into
last week between the railroad company
and Thomas Chavner by which the depot
was located on the latter's land on Rogue
River, just the. other side of the bridge.
A town site is now being latd out and the
place is likely to command a good trade
from the location it is in.

The Grand Central railroad depot has
been located at least and the company have
decided on putting it on the laud owned by
C. W. Broback, C. Mingus, C. C. Beek-ma- n

and 1. J. Phipps. It is on a corner
owned by the four above mentioned parties
but the depot property will be on the land
owned by Broback. A town site will be
laid out and property offered for sale.

'and set out with fruit trees. Price $450.Your place to buy the cheapest and best
harness and saddles in the valley is at S. A HARDWARE

Sun of Oct. 31st, a man was found yester-
day morning completely pounded up, nearly
all his clothes were torn off and his body
was in a sitting posture with his hands up,
as if to ward off blows. He left camp with
three others the day before, and at 12

o'clock two of the four came back, and at
3 o'clock one more of the four came back.

Dissolution.

Corvallis, Oregon, Oct. 26, 1883.

The heretofore existing
between T. J. Bufford and W. H. H.

Grant, is this day dissolved by mutual con-

sent. The said T. J. Bufford to assume
and pay the firms indebtedness to C. C.

Morse & Co. Horace Duesbury, Joseph
Thnaits, and one Half of the firms indebt

DWELLING AND TOWN LOTS 1 lots on the
corner of 6th and Jefferson streets in Corvallis, Or.,
wiin comiorwDie 1 story aweiuns-wit- 0 gooa rooms
a good stable, woodshed. &u. .Half.eaah. balance
on reasonable term. Price 1100.

OF ALL KINDS AT SAW MILL Undivided i interest in. mill rua:by
water, a good planer and seven acres of land used
in connection with the mill. Power sufficient to run
all of the year, situated handy to market and within
aoout , miles or corvallis with an excellent goadroad to and from it. Terms easy.

01DU T. ,, , . .
1 .vi..n i ii in an nnaer lence oniv $ miles from

Corvallis of 150 acres, 80 acres now in cultivation, the
In .. ... .iF i . 1. .. 1.1 . J . . . . .--"'"-- ' . ue VUUIVMWM, auilUV ZV.OI It MOW IUwhaf vith a 1. ! - V. .. ) 1edness to M. S. Woodcock and one halt of

office lo give notice of the preceding night's
transactions. Ou reaching the foot of the
stairs, bareheaded and barefooted and with-

out a penny in his pocket, he was met by a
tramp, who in piteous accents asked for a
"half" with which to get his breakfast. Up
to this time Harmon had managed to keep
his temper, but no sooner had the tramp
stated his errand when the professor broke
o&t into a rage, declaring Ains wort k the
toughest town on record, Asserting to those

gathered around that if Gabriel ever blew
his trumpet over that town before the angel
could cross the river his instrument would
not only be stolen, but one-thir- d of the
population would be kicking because it was
not more valuable. Walla Walia Union,

How to Fertilize Fruit Trees.
Here and there on all farms and in most

fruit gardens will be seen an occasional tree
or grape-vin- which seems to lack vigor
does not grow well, and yet, seems to have
no particular disease, says the Orange
county Farmer. The probabilities are that
the tree is dying of starvation And needs a

tSANXFRANCISCOPmCESQ

BROUGHT BY THEM

Direct from the East !

- ' " iiuuao jguuu inru .auu granerjr,will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. :$T
FARM Farm of 478 acres for leas than $1 par

acre, being one of the cheapest and best farms in
Bentoi. county, situated 4 miies west of Monroe, i of
a mile from a good school, in one. of the best neigh-borhoods in the state with church privileges handy.About 10 acres in cultivation, and over 400 can be
cultivtaed. All under fence, with good .two storyframe house, large barn and orchard; has running

Sol King's bill against said firm.
T. J. Buford,
W. H. H. Grant.

Salmon Spawn in San Water.

It has been ascertained that the spawn,
thrown from the salmon being put up at
the fisheries ou this river, says the Coquille

wmkw wn; vcar arouuu, anu is wen suited xsr stockand dairy purposes. This is one of the cheapest farmsin thuWillsminiii V.II...- ......... ivtw, . auEj melius cas.
City H'rall, is hatching and filliuj up the T.ntrc t..-.- . : i i . ...

in., ii mm i in i.i tm iuwj n. v.orvaills. une oltne choicest building places in the oity for sale reas- -
nnfthla AT.K4T1 r..,n. i,.... i..... . .stream with a new stock of salmon. It has

been a prevailing opinion for years, that . .mi uiuuiMtvicu 1UH CVCCU. 1CUC"ed in Corvallis, Or. The choicest building place in
the city for sale reasonable.the fisheries on this coast would eventually sTOVE g STOCK FARM 320. acres, about 50 in cultivation,
150 acres ean be cultivated. GO acres (. f vnnA fir .mlget away with all the salmon, but now it

turns out that they are advantageous to
propagation. Salt water, it wn thought, liberal supply of food. When you give it

oak timber, the balance good grass land. Small com-
fortable house and barn, jt lies adjoining an inex-
haustible ou range, making one of the best stock
ranges inBentoa county. Situated .about 10 miles
Southwest of Corvallis. Price $1600.

would pickle the spawn, but from that this ration, do not pile a load of manure

CIIIM ... -- . i a.. , i . .. . . .. 11 iu i iou acres oi iana situated jmi m ii "in Viin v hi us, in iiimi uouuty, vjr. ah .under
fence; 80 acres of rich bottom land in cultivation.
Ml oin. if 1......1 I!.-- ., ,,.i . I ., !

DIRluT fkum

Eastern and St. Louis

FOUNDRIES.

around the trunk of the tree or the body of
a grape-vin- That is juat the place where
it will do the least good. Nearest the trunk
of the tree, the roots are all large. The
fibrous roots the feeders are further off

... unii nun lunuic HUtUtV, - COOUhnnaiu 9 ..1....1 , 1 .. 1 1 1 1 ...- gvviv, vi 1 1. u.i 110 I1U bWV vfOUU WtUlB Wln
pumps. Terms: $30 per sere, hlf ash d-- and
Vlulfi n vo Klo in nnn m :A an - -' v..

t"V-- w' " viru 7antv, tctuitu i?
TTinr't. uarr nnnn tha fanvt

thrown ovei-boari- l at the cannery, it is said,
the water is moving mass of young sal-

mon.

Read, Read Bentn County.
The series of articles which we published

during the first of be year in the Gazette
from week to week descrihuBg iientuii

county by voting precints containing a list
of the tax payers of the county with the
amount of tax paid by each, we now have

near the ends of the roots. These only can

Job Printing Office for Sale.
We have at this office in the job depart-

ment sufficient good material to make up
two good job offices. To any one wanting
to purchase we will therefore sell a job office

complete, including one press, and every-

thing else necessary. We have a new half
medium Gordon, and an eighth medium

Liberty press, as good as new. Of these
two presses the purchaser can take his
choice.

Cheap Lumber.
Extra inducements will be offered up to

the first of November next to all persons
wanting lumber at the Corvallis Saw Mills

N. H. Wheeler, Proprietor.

take ud the nutriment. It is always safe to
GUN STORE.

BREECH & NOZZLE LOADING SHOT GUMS

assume that the roots extend as far from
the trunk in every direction as do the
limbs of the tree, and to properly fertilize,
spread the manure all over that area. Then
fork it in and you have done a good work
and done it well. If some disease has be

Kltles, Pistols,
for tale at this office bound in pamphlet Amunltion, Cutlery.

Spy Glasses, Fishing Tackle,
Sewing Machines,Work made to order and warranted.

MANUFA CTUR OF

TINWARE!
AND PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

form. This contains a complete description
20-33- tf c. HOPES, Corvallis.

of the county aud is a valuable book to
send to friends at a distance, and the tax
list therein contained is particularly valu AUGUST KHIGHT,FINE WORK OF ART,able to the business men of the county and
all over the coast.

gun its work on the tree, you put the tree
in a healthy, vigorous condition, the better
enabling it to successfully contend against
its enemies. We have seen numerous old

pear and apple trees, bearing poor and

gnarled fruit, which the owners consider of
no value, but which such treatment as we
have outlined above would restore to their

original usefulness.

CABINET MAKERPppRVALLisj - Oregon.)'Tie Jfew Town on the 0. tc C. R R.

We are informed tln-.- t the new town at

Hemphill's.
An opium smoking den was raded upon

in Portland last week and six Chinamen
were arrested for the offense.

We have on hand at this office a new
stock containing latest designs in ladies

nd gentleman's cards, business cards, ice. ,

which we print at very low figures. Call
and net some of them.

A breach of promise case is going the
rounds of Portland Circuit Court in which
Miss Clara M. Wood anes Br. G. H. Davis
for ten thousand dollars.

Will Bros, just received a nice assort-
ment of accordeons, and sell them a tgreat-J- y

reduced prices.
Albert Lande a fifteen-year-ol- d lad while

riding on a box car of a freight train in
East Portland a sudden bump of the car
threw him off, the cars ran over him injur-

ing him so that he soon after died.

One hundred sacks dairy salt 50 lbs., at
75 cU. per sack, for sale by T. W. Belt,
Philomath.

Pike's peak has been surveyad for the
narrow gauge railway from Mauitou to the
summit, thirty miles, and work is to be
commenced at once. Hon. James H. Kerr,
of Colorado Springs, is president of the
company, which was organized to build the
road. The maximum grade is to be 300 feet
to the mile.

At Philomath. T. W. Belt is getting a
big run on his Sugar Loaf Drips, it is the
.finest syrup in the market.

Messrs. Black, Porter & Co. of Halsey
Linn county, failed last week. Their lia-

bilities are estimated at from sixty to ninety
thousand dollars. Assets about $100,000.
It is thought by some that the firm may
pull through and have something left.

One hundred 5 gallon cans coal oil, 150

test, for sale at 31.75 per can by T. W.
Belt, Philomath. Remember coal oil ha
advanced 25 cts. on the can in the last 1

days.
Several ne prospects for gold and silver

have been found between the headwaters
of the Clackamas and Eagle creek, says the
Northwest News. The partieB who have
found them are keeping the location to
themselves, and should the winter be a
airly open one, they will go back again and

open them up.
Hon. E. B. McElroy, superintendent of

public instruction, . says the Plaindnalnr,
Accompanied by President Van Scoy of the
Willamette University, remained over Sun-

day in Roseburg on their way home from
Ashland, where they have been in attend-
ance at the teachers' institute.

All parties desiring first-clas- s photagraphs
at reasonable prices will observe from the
card of J. W. McConnell in an other col-

umn that he has opened business in the old
stand so long occupied by Mr. Goldson,
where he will endeavor to please the public
by giving ttem the best of work.

The many friends of Geo. A. Brock, who
was admitted at the last term of the Su-

preme Court to practice law, will be pleased
to learn from his professional card in
Another column that he intends remaining
At this place to practice his chosen profess-
ion. George has been a very faithful and
persevering student and his habits of indus-

try will no doubt lead him into a successful
business.

Will Bros, have just received a large
.shipment of the latest improved sewing
machines, including the Eldridge, acknowl-

edged by sewing machine experts to be the
lightest running machine in the market.
The Eldridge is a new machine and has

many good qualities over all others which
must be seen to be appreciated. It is no

Grants Pass is booming, says the Pla-'n- -

SUBSCRIBEsfeafer. Lots are selling at from &K) to 350.

To my patrons and friends I wi&h to say I am now
prepared to

Enlarge Portraits, Tin Tvpes
To any size desired in Oil or Crayon, by addressing
me and sending color of eyes, eolor of hair and com-

plexion with picture. Satisfaction guaranted in
every particular. Address,

W. H. H. GRANT,
163 First Street, Care C. C. Morse,

PORTLAND, OR.

Quite a number of substantial buildings are
now in process of construction. J. W.
Howard & Co. have opened a general

Kalama Transfer.
The inclines on both sides of the Colum-

bia river at Kalama are finished and in a
week or so trains will regularly cross from
Portland. It is the intention of the mana

-- FOR-
mercantile establishment, and J. B. Miller
& Co. Are creeling a Jarje store and ware
house. A number of hotels, restaurants

gers to run as many of the passenger coaches,
and saloons as well as dwelling houses are

rapidly nearing completion, and we under The Gazette, UNDERTAKER
Cor. Second and Monroe Sts.,

CORVALLIS, : ORECOH,
Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of

stand that the R. R. Co. are getting out
timbers for a roundhouse at this place-Keele- r

H. Gabbertlate of Myrtile Creek is
bu'ld-u- j a fine druj store. Mi'ler & Co's
saw mill is running on fall time cutting
daily 30,000 feet of lumber on average.

C. H. MATTOON,
(Successor to Buford & Campbell,)

DEALER IN

Candy, Nuts,
Cigars, and Tobacco,

And all goods kept in a Variety Store. Agent fo

Universal Fashion Co.
Of New York. Also agent for the

Albany Soda Works,
By fair and honorable dealing I hope to merit a share

ONE OF THE BEST AND

as are necessary through from St. Paul to
New Tacoma, though the Pullman sleepe-- s,

will not come further west than Portland,
unless the time is so changed as to bring' a
night run on the Pacific division, which is
not probable. The Lillle E. Starbuck is
overdue at Kalama with the big steel trans-
fer boat to be used there. She left New
York on June 9th, end must have met with
rough weather and consequently delays to
be so long on the way. The transfer boat
comes all ready to set up, but when one
remembers that there are 52,400 separate
pieces to be nicely adjusted together, he

FURNITURETacoma. ledger Items.

The work of building the brick walls of Coffins and Caskets.
the new hotel was commenced on Tuesday of patronage. Don t ask lor credit .st present, as 1 Largest Family Paperwill do a cash business.

Work done to order on short notice and atThe hop shipment from Puyadup for the
week ending Oct. 27th were 795 bales : for reasonable rates.

Corvallis Jnly 1, 1881. .l?:27yl.the season, 2515 bales.

All the framework on the new depot is
co npleted, and the work of putting on the PORTLAND

-- BUSINESS COLLEGE,
N. Ei Cor. Second and Yamhill Sts.,

PORTLAND. - - vOREGOlf.

roof and enclosing the building will be com-

menced next week.

There are now over 100 cars loaded with

Butters' Gtjede is
March and Sept., each

216 pages, 8JxlUOThe with over 3,300
a whole

gallery. Gives whole-sal- e

prices direct to consumert on nil goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of every-

thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con-

tain information gleaned from the niai
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.

Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

SS7 A tt WabAh Aveaae, Calaan III.

Principal.
Penman and Secretary

A. P. Armstrong,
J. A. Wasco,coal in the yard, besides 6500 tons in the

bunkers and 64 full cars on the bunker
Designed for the Easiness Education t Botk Ssxas.

Published in Oregon, containing all important
news from &n parts of Oregon and the Pa-

cific coast, all local news of importance, besides a full
supply of general and fireside family reading niattey.

The Grazette,
As in past, will continue to be a faithful exponent of

The Interests of Benton County ana the
State at Large.

It will faithfully and fearlessly warn the people of

wrong, imposition, or approaching danger where the

public is interested, never fearing to publish the
truth ot all times, but will endeavor to always ignore
all unpleasant personalities which are of no public
interest or concern.

will not wonder that the contractor de-

manded six months in which to set her up.
In the meantime a temporary transfer boat
will be used. It is a lanre barge and will
be towed by a steamer engaged for the
purpose. Standard.

Treatment of cattle Daring Winter.
The farmer or breeder who most thor-

oughly understands how to prepare live-

stock for winter is he who makes it a point
to get the largest possible amount of flesh

upon the ribs during the summer, says the
Chicago Live stock Journal. So, he who
best understands his business during the
winter is he who succeeds in maintaining
all the flesh acquired during the summer,
adding to this as far as he can. Cattle that
go into winter in good flesh, if suitably pro-

tected fiom storms and cold, and properly
fed, are easily kept up to the summer stan-

dard till mid-winte- r, and with suitable at-

tention the same will prove true of the

tracks, waitmg to be unloaded.
The Indians on the reservation are catch-

ing immense quantities of salmon and sell-i- n;

them on the streets. Fine large fish

weighing 8 or 10 pounds can be bought for

twenty cents.

Since the completion of the Northern Pa-

cific Railrcad the steamers plying on the
Sound have been doing an increased frieght

Admitted o any week day of tha year.

jjTgfl EVERYWHERE --sNPEHWORKrts-
. . ....nr v itrnr.nM. Of all kinds executed at rca enable rates.

Satisfaction iruaranteed.
The College "Journal,'" containinr information

of the course of studv, rates of tuition, time to
enter, etc., and cuts of plain and ornamental pen-
manship, tree.

business. Most of the steamers leaving

its iw i ;'..l...ti ikuSoc uo? ny, mfi
- . . feaperb Photo. Al-li-

ertMdelrodaeeajr imported for
.CUW. Publications: Hill's

ia.toVi.-n- . etc. We offer unrivalled in.
v. ith erxiusive territory, write to us.

12 A 8 ft D & DILLON
:"ibii"t .Manufacturers and Importeisjiakeslda

sad 220 Clark t. Chioaoo. Iu.

here are generaly loaded with merchandise.

Te Use of Milk.

The Medical Record says: "No one whotrouble to show the good qualities of our
JOHN MOORE Jr.

WITH HIS

STEAM SAW!
machines to parties who contemplate pur-
chasing. Old machines taken in exchange.

Already Northern Pacific trains run
through snow fields at intervals all the way
from Idaho to St. Paul. The snow is no

will saw all kinds of fire wood.
where deep, but these early falls are a fore-

taste of what mvy be expected later on.
While there wiH certainly be difficulty in

operating the road after storms in Montana POLES m FENCING
and Dacota, it is not likely that there will

at one fourth what lumber will cost.be serious blockades. The methods which

keep the roads open in Minnesota and the
other Northwestern states will, without In a few week he will start out with his

"It is not wealth, or fame, or state.
But get up and grit that makes ma great:'

YOU S3K THAT

A. HEMPHILL
is still sitting on the smoothe side of poverty

drawing ont the cords of affliction in
behalf .ol his old customers, where

he keeps constantly on hand
a full supply of

No, 1 Harness, Saddles, Bridles,

fatigued bv over-exertt- on of body and mind
has never experienced the reviving influence
of a tumbler of this beverage, heated as hot
as it can be sipped, will willing forego a rt

to it because of its being rendered some-

what less acceptable to the palate. The

promtness with which its cordial influence
s felt, is indeed, surprising. Some portion

of it seems to be digested and appropriate
almost immediately, and many now who

fancy they need alcoholic stimulants when
exausted by fatigue, will find in this ample

draught an equivalent that will be abund-

antly satisfying and far more enduring in

its effects." As a rule, farmers make too

little use of milk. Sweet skimed milk is the

very best beverage for theot and their chil-

dren, and if warmed and sipped gradualy is
as stated by the Record, both nutritious
and agreeable. This we know from long
daily habit, and skimmed milk we know to
be better than whole milk in this respect.
To avoid any possible ill effects from over-

loading the stomach with it, and permitting
it to curdle in a mass, it is well to sip it
slowly, and also eat a few morsels of dry
bread or a soda biscuit with a glass of it.
Taken in this way, instead of any other

snpper, will effectualy remove an attack of

doubt prove effective on the Northern Pa-

cific
An exchange says: A recent discovery

remainder, up to the appearance of grass.
The warmth of seven-twelft- of the year
favors the interests of the feeder in the
highest degree, both in the direction of put-

ting on flesh, and in retaining it; and it is

only by inexcusable improvidences that the
gain made during the larger and best half
of the year is lost during the shorter and
unfavorable half.

The Market Kg.
The style of market pig ha undergone a

great change within a few years. The large
400 or 500 pound hog is now seldom found,
says the Chicago Stock Journal. The over-

grown hog is no longer sought after, and
has been more carefully studied

of late years. Shrewd feeders have found
that the older the hog, the more its carcass
costs per pound. It is also found that the
fief h of the large hoc is coorser and stronger
and not as sweet and as a ten
to twelve pound pig. It is true, the older
and over-fatte- d hog yields more laid, but
this does not carry profit with it, as lard
often brings no higher price than the side

pork. The inducement, therefore, to grow
these large hogs no longer exists, and the
200 to 300 pound pig has displaced the 500

pound hog.

Threshing Machine Jon the head of Cowlitz river establishes the

and will thrash all the grain that comes In
his way on the

Most Reasonable Terms.
COLLARS WHIPS, COMBS, BRUSHES

Robes, Spans, Sponges, Harness Oil, Blan-

kets, Hobbles, Nose Bags, Cinches, Harness

Soap and everything that is kept in a iirst
class harness store.

fact that Washington Territory can now
boast of the grandest cataract in the world,
its height being 1500 feet. The Nooksack
Indians assert positively that waterfalls

higher than the tallest pine, fir or cedar
trees are to be found on the extreme head
waiters of the Naoksack river. That section
of the country has never yet been explored
by the white man. From the comparison

IF YOU WANT TO GET

&lfflRs
Though shaken in ever joint and fiber with fever

and ague, or bileus remittent, the system may yet
be freed from the malignant virus with Hostetter's

Stoitach Bitters. Protect the system against it
with this beneficent which is

furthermore a supreme remedy for liver complaint

constipation, dyspepsia, debility, rheumatism, kid-e-y

troub'es and other ailments.
For sale by ali Druggists and Dealers generally.

Sawed) Threshed)
Carriage Trimmings I Repairing Done an

a Specialty. Short Notice.
Call and see for yourself before baying else-

where, at the old stand, opposite
the express office.

Corvallis. -2- o-6tf Oregon.
given by these Indians these falls must be at ' call and make a bargain with

John Wm. Moore.least 475 feet in height, which would lay
over the famous Snoqnalmie falls of King
county by at least 200 feet. i biliousness.


